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Abstract
Survey data are still the most commonly used type of data in the quantitative social sciences. However,
as not everything that is of interest to social scientists can be measured via surveys, and the self-report
data they provide have certain limitations, such as recollection or social desirability bias, researchers
have increasingly used other types of data that are not specifically created for research. These data are
oen called “found data” or “non-designed data” and encompass a variety of dierent data types. Natu-
rally, these data have their own sets of limitations. One way of combining the unique strengths of survey
data and these other data types and dealing with some of their respective limitations is to link them. This
guideline first describes why linking survey data with other types of data can be useful for researchers.
Aer that, it focuses on the linking of survey data with three types of data that are becoming increasingly
popular in the social sciences: geospatial data, social media data, and sensor data. Following a discus-
sion of the advantages and challenges associated with linking survey data with these types of data, the
guideline concludes by comparing their similarities, presenting some general recommendations regard-
ing linking surveys with other types of (found/non-designed) data, and providing an outlook on current
developments in survey research with regard to data linking.
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Why link survey data with other types of data?
Linking survey data with other types of data allows researchers to perform analyses and gain insights
that would not be possible with survey data alone. In this paper, we define data linking as the process
combining data from multiple sources for joint analyses. While surveys can be used to collect data on a
huge variety of subjects related to human behavior, they also have limitations. For example, answers by
respondents may be heavily influenced by social desirability or recall bias (e.g., if they are asked about
events or behaviors that are quite rare or occurred long ago) or it may simply not be possible to reliably
measure certain constructs of interests with surveys (e.g., about environmental or social characteristics
of specific areas of residence or other geographic regions).
Data from other sources can be used to contextualize survey data and the combination of survey data with
additional data types enables researchers to answer novel research questions or to test the robustness
of findings that are based exclusively on self-reported data from surveys. Linking survey data with other
data types enables the inclusion of new variables to explain statistical relationships and can lead to a
more comprehensive understanding of social phenomena.
There are various types of data that survey data can be linked with. Three types of data that are being
increasingly used in the social sciences are geospatial, social media, and sensor data. Unlike survey data,
these data are typically not produced by the research process itself. Hence, such data (especially those
from social media and sensors) are also oen referred to as found or non-designed data. These data
can be a byproduct of behavior or technology use or be collected independently by public institutions
(examples of this latter category, e.g., include oicial statistics on land use or unemployment rates for
specific regions). The availability of such data and the opportunity of linking them with survey data can
also reduce response burden by shortening questionnaires. If there is external data available, there is no
need to ask survey respondents about a given topic. In addition, these recorded data are less likely to
be (directly) influenced by social desirability and are also unaected by problems of recollection (as they
measure activity when it happens instead of retrospectively).
How can survey data be linked with other types of data?
Within the type of data linking that we focus on in this survey guideline, there are dierent ways in which
the data can be linked. Importantly, the specific type of data with which survey data are combined and
the way they are collected determine the way in which they can be linked. In general, there are two key
dimensions on which the ways of linking surveys and other types of data can dier: 1) The level on which
they are linked and 2) the phase of research during which they are linked. With regard to the level of
linking, the data can either exist and be linked on the individual level or the aggregate level. While the
units of observation in surveys are individuals, the data to be linked does not have to be individual-level
data. It is possible to link aggregate data to survey data based on geographic regions or time periods.
For the second dimension, both ex ante and ex post linkage are possible. Survey data and the additional
data can be collected for the explicit purpose of being linked. This is what we would call ex-ante linking,
meaning that the linking is considered already in the research design phase, and the data are collected
accordingly in a way and format that enables or facilitates the linking.
Conversely, the data can also be collected independently and linked at a later point in time. This is typ-
ically done in cases where the dataset(s) with which the survey data will be linked already exist(s) and
the term we use for this is ex-post linking. As these dimensions of linking are somewhat abstract, Figure
1 provides examples of the dierent ways of linking with survey data for the three types of data that we
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focus on in this survey guideline.
Figure 1: Types and examples of data linking approaches for social media, geo, and sensor data
Linking surveys with geospatial data
One of the most common approaches to enrich survey data with auxiliary information (i.e., using data
linking techniques) is to use information from geospatial data sources. In this eort, survey respondents’
location information is used to link survey data, which in this case have to be georeferenced survey data,
and geospatial data using Geographic Information Systems (GIS). As both data sources are projected in
space, this linking can either be done by a one-by-one match, for example, by extracting information
from the geospatial data sources at the survey respondents’ housing address. Alternatively, it is possible
to choose from proximity measures, such as distances of points in space, or extract descriptive statistics
from aggregated circular areas around a specific point, so-called buer areas. No matter which approach
of data linking is chosen, these flexible methods provide dierent outcomes.
Figure 2 exhibits some of the available GIS approaches to link georeferenced survey data and geospa-
tial data. This figure consists of three separate maps, all displaying road traic noise measurements in
decibels on main roads as the geospatial data source. The black dot in the middle is a geo-coordinate
of a fictional survey respondent. In subfigure (a), the road traic measurement’s decibel value is added
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Figure 2: Spatial linking methods
to the survey respondent’s geo-coordinate solely by the one by one location. Subfigures (b) and (c) ex-
emplify the actual flexibility of the joined projection in space. (b) shows the capturing of a distance to
the next road traic noise source of ≤ 65 dB(A), which can be an approximation of noise for respondents
in surveys who do not live on the main road. (c) shows an even more advanced approach as it draws a
circular buer around respondents’ geo-coordinates. It calculates some descriptive statistics, e.g., the
mean dB(A) level within 500 meters, and adds them to the respondent’s location. These examples show
that even with the same data sources, dierent approaches exist to extract information from geospatial
data sources.
Accordingly, researchers use these methods in various settings. The method of drawing buers is par-
ticularly useful if the aim is to grasp the geographic variation of some eects, for example, the influence
of immigrant rates on social trust (Sluiter, Tolsma, & Scheepers, 2015). Other applications include the
calculation of distances to pollution sources to estimate social inequalities of environmental hazards
(Crowder & Downey, 2010). Generally, the method of spatial linking with GIS can provide new insights in
research either by providing opportunities to answer innovative research questions or to corroborate or
even reject previous findings (Jünger, 2019).
Apart from some technical challenges of using GIS methods, there is also one major challenge concern-
ing georeferenced survey data: data protection. Using survey respondents’ location information on the
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smallest scale possible –the address level– poses some challenges in that regard. One challenge is the le-
gal situation because, according to data protection legislation (in Germany and the EU), we cannot store
personal information (i.e., addresses and geo-coordinates) together with survey information. The other
challenge aects the disclosure risk of the data. Additional information on respondents’ living environ-
ment increases the risk of re-identification. A typical example is a person with a rare job sharing some
unique sociodemographic characteristics, such as a female lawyer with seven children from whom we
know the neighborhood location (Schweers, Kinder-Kurlanda, Müller, & Siegers, 2016). The good news
is that both challenges can be navigated by imposing organizational arrangements within the institution
which holds the survey and address data.
This organizational arrangement comprises separating the spatial linking of personal information with
geospatial data attributes from linking these derived attributes with the actual survey attributes. The
workflow we developed at GESIS to adress this is as follows: We first apply spatial linking methods on the
survey respondents’ georeferenced addresses and extract some geospatial data attributes, such as road
traic noise dB(A) values, distances, or related measures. In the next step, we delete the geo-coordinates
in this dataset, or, as a measure of data protection, we coarsen them to some higher aggregated spatial
units. What follows is the most crucial part: Through a correspondence table of individual identifiers
in the survey data and dierent individual identifiers in the address data we change the identifiers in
our intermediate dataset to the survey data ones. These new identifiers can then provide the basis for
linking the derived attributes from the geospatial data to the actual survey data. This final linked dataset
comprises the original survey data and geospatial data attributes.
Still, these data may be sensitive, and it might not be possible to distribute them openly. For example,
suppose these data contain information on immigrant rates from the German Census on 1 km2 grid cells
with detail of 2 decimal points. In that case, potential privacy attackers could use these census data
at least to substantially narrow down the potential set of 1 km2 grid cells. Additional sociodemographic
information could then be used to identify individual survey respondents. In the conclusion of this survey
guideline, we discuss potential solutions to this issue as they are quite similar for the two other types of
data we will discuss in the next sections.
Recommendations for linking surveys with geospatial data
• Decide which type of spatial linking you aim to use, taking into account the complexity of their
implementation.
• Consider being flexible and choosing variations of the selected method since you have to do these
steps before the actual analysis (but don’t forget theory!).
• Assess the sensitivity of linked datasets even aer deleting or coarsening direct spatial information.
Linking surveys with social media data
Data from social media platforms can be used to answer a wide range of social science research ques-
tions. If researchers want to include (dimensions of) social media use as a predictor or outcome variable
in their research, using data from the platforms of interest is more reliable than using self-reports of us-
age behavior. Several studies have shown that self-reports tend to be inaccurate due to social desirability
or recall bias (Araujo, Wonneberger, Neijens, & de Vreese, 2017; Prior, 2009; Scharkow, 2016). Of course,
social media data can also be used to measure other variables, such as the formation and expression of
opinions.
A variety of research questions can be investigated with social media data due to the large variety of data
types in this broad category. Social media data can come from a wide range of platforms (e.g., Twitter,
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Facebook, or reddit) and encompass various data types. These can be textual (posts, comments, etc.), au-
diovisual (images, audio, video), network (friends/followers/contacts), or other forms of data and meta-
data (e.g., information about the time or location of a post). Importantly, the type of data that can be
used and the format they are in also depend on the collection method. There are various options for
collecting social media data. Researchers can purchase them from data re-sellers or market research
companies, cooperate with social media companies to access their data, or collect the data themselves
via the Application Programming Interfaces (API) of platforms or web scraping (Breuer, Bishop, & Kinder-
Kurlanda, 2020). In addition, researchers can also (re-)use data from existing collections, such as the
GESIS Social Media Monitoring, TweetsKB or archived social media collections (Kinder-Kurlanda, Weller,
Zenk-Möltgen, Pfeer, & Morstatter, 2017). If the data are collected through APIs, they usually come in a
structured format (oen in the form of .json files). However, if the data are, for example, gathered via
web scraping, represent networks (of users or content), or include (audio-)visual material, they have to
be processed into a format that social scientists usually use for their analysis: rectangular tabular data.
This format is also required for linking these data with survey data.
To date, in (computational) social science research with social media data, collecting data via APIs has
been the most commonly used approach. Gathering social media data through platform APIs is a data
collection method explicitly allowed by the platform providers (provided that their Terms of Service are
respected), whereas this is usually not the case for web scraping. However, despite this fact and the ad-
vantage that APIs provide structured data, collecting social media data through APIs entails limitations
and risks. APIs typically have rate limits that regulate what data can be accessed, how much can be col-
lected, and how oen data requests can be sent. APIs also have Terms of Service (ToS) that specify how
the data can be used (and oen also if or how they can be shared or published). In addition, social me-
dia platforms may change and completely shut down APIs as they wish and at any time. As some major
platforms, most notably Facebook, have already begun to reduce access to or capabilities of their APIs
drastically, researchers have suggested that (computational) social science research is facing an “APIca-
lypse” (Bruns, 2019) or may entering a “post-API age” (Freelon, 2018).
Given these developments, researchers have started to discuss and explore alternative models of ac-
cess to social media data. One proposed solution is to collaborate with platform users instead of the
platform providers (Halavais, 2019). Most platforms oer users the option to export their personal data,
and researchers can invite them to make all or parts of those data available to them (Thorson, Cotter,
Medeiros, & Pak, 2019). Alternatively, researchers can also ask study participants to use tools created
by them or other researchers, such as browser plugins (Haim & Nienierza, 2019), to collect social me-
dia data. Apart from being independent of APIs, such approaches also increase the transparency for the
individuals whose data are being collected.
When working with social media data, what is important to consider is that while self-report data can
be biased due to social desirability or problems with recollection, social media data oen lack relevant
individual-level information about users. While there are tools (see, e.g., Z. Wang et al., 2019) for inferring
user attributes from social media profiles, these can be wrong or uncertain, and the direct information
that social media data provide about the users is usually quite limited (in addition, some ToS of social
media APIs, e.g., explicitly prohibit inferring certain individual characteristics). Moreover, relevant out-
come variables (e.g., voting intention) are oen missing from social media data. Linking surveys and
social media data is an approach that allows combining the unique strengths of these two data types
while addressing some of their respective limitations (Stier, Breuer, Siegers, & Thorson, 2020).
As shown in Figure 1, social media data can be linked with survey data in various ways. Of course, within
these linking categories, researchers can make additional choices that aect what the combined data
look like. For example, in the case of individual-level ex-ante linking, researchers can start with/from
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the survey or the social media data in the case of ex-ante linking on the individual level. They either first
collect social media data (e.g., via an API) and invite individuals whose data are included in this collection
to participate in a survey. Alternatively, they ask survey respondents whether they are willing to share or
agree to the tracking/collection of (parts of) their social media data.
Notably, both options are associated with specific sampling biases (Jürgens, Stark, & Magin, 2020; Sen,
Flöck, Weller, Weiss, & Wagner, 2019). One factor that can introduce biases is that the willingness to have
their survey and social media data linked diers among respondents. Al Baghal, Sloan, Jessop, Williams,
& Burnap (2020), for example, found that survey mode matters as consent rates were higher in face-to-
face surveys in their study. Other factors, such as the (perceived) sensitivity of the social media data in
question, privacy concerns, or the size of incentives, are also likely to play a role in this.
The more common option in social science research is to start with the survey and then link social media
data from the respondents. This approach has the clear advantage that researchers can directly get in-
formed consent to collect and link the respondents’ data. When seeking informed consent, researchers
need to inform participants about what data they collect, for what purpose(s) the data are used, how the
data are stored, and who will access them. Of course, informed consent needs to adhere to international
and national legal regulations (in Europe, e.g., the General Data Protection Regulation) and satisfy ethi-
cal standards (as defined by Institutional Review Boards or professional societies). A practical challenge
here is to properly inform respondents without overwhelming them with information and technical de-
tails. Although informed consent must always be adapted for the specific study, Sloan, Jessop, Al Baghal,
& Williams (2020) have developed a flexible template for a study in which they linked data from surveys
and Twitter.
Concerning the practicalities of linking survey and social media data, researchers need a unique identi-
fier (or a combination of identifiers that allows for an unambiguous matching of cases) that they can use
to match units of observations in the datasets. For individual-level linking, respondents’ user names or
IDs are a natural choice. If users are asked to provide their user/screen names in the survey, however, it is
important to keep in mind that they might misremember or misspell those or provide a user name that is
not their own (intentionally or unintentionally). Another thing consideration is that many platforms also
allow users to change their user names, which may cause problems if, for example, there is a time gap
between asking for consent and collecting the social media data (e.g., via an API). A potential solution
for the first issue (incorrect user names) is to have users follow/friend, message, or otherwise contact
an account created by the researchers. Regarding the second issue (changing user names), many plat-
forms use unique ID keys to identify users/accounts. Those typically remain the same, even if user names
change, and can oen be accessed through APIs. Of course, these user IDs would have to be collected
right away or as soon as possible aer respondents have provided their user names.
When storing and working with the data, researchers should store and process the survey and social
media data in a way that minimizes disclosure risk. As social media data tend to be highly disclosive, the
survey data and the social media data should be kept separate. This means that they should at least be
stored in separate files, while storing them in dierent places (i.e., on dierent drives or computers) can
further increase data privacy (as can additional measures, such as password protection and encryption
of files). Researchers should only combine parts of the data required for specific analyses. Sloan, Jessop,
Al Baghal, & Williams (2020) propose such a principled workflow that ensures that no combined dataset
contains the full social media and survey data. More specifically, this model proposes that researchers
have/use two versions each of the survey data and the social media data: One with the unique identifier
that can be used to link them (usually a user name) and one without the identifier. To be able to link
the data sets, researchers should create and use unique ID keys that are pseudonymized (unlike the user
names, which oen are or include real names). When the survey and social media data are combined, this
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combined dataset should include these IDs (not the user names) as unique identifiers. Figure 3 is based
on Figure 1 in the paper by Sloan, Jessop, Al Baghal, & Williams (2020) and presents a generalized and
slightly simplified version of the workflow they proposed for Twitter data for social media in general. The
dierent colors in this figure represent dierent data sources: The light blue fields represent information
from the social media data, the grey-colored boxes are (parts of) the survey data, and the dark blue boxes
represent the common identifier that is used for linking the two data types. One thing the figure shows,
is that there is no combined dataset that includes the common identifier (participant ID) together with
the full survey and social media data. Only parts of the the data from the two sources and/or derived
variables are combined into the same dataset (which is used for the analyses). This reduced combined
dataset used for the analyses is also what researchers can potentially share as “replication data” (King,
1995), given, of course, that the legal requirements and ethical considerations allow sharing the data
included therein.
Figure 3: Proposed workflow for linking survey and social media data based on Sloan et al. (2020)
Recommendations for linking surveys with social media data
• Make an informed choice regarding the way you collect or access the social media data (e.g., via
APIs or through data donation) as this determines how they can be linked with the survey data
• If you collect the data yourself, take into account that the order in which you collect the data influ-
ences the composition of the sample included in the linked dataset
• Be aware of and take into account the sampling bias associated with the social media data that you
use
• Employ measures to eliminate or reduce the risk of mismatches or unmatchable cases between the
data types (e.g., because of errors in self-reported user names)
Linking surveys with sensor data
Today a wide range of devices is available at relatively low costs to measure environmental factors, such
as air pressure or temperature with built-in sensors. Many of the data that these sensors generate are
also interesting for social scientists. Examples of such data include RFID (radio frequency identification)
Chips (Elmer, Chaitanya, Purwar, & Stadtfeld, 2019) used to generate social networks or the measurement
of environmental pollution in urban areas (Brunekreef & Holgate, 2002). In this section, we focuses on
two of the most widely used and accessible devices for the collection of sensor data: smartphones and
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fitness trackers. Using smartphone sensors and fitness trackers to collect data on behavior enables many
novel research designs in the social sciences. Some of the many types of measures that these devices
can provide that can be of particular interest for social scientists are physical and medical ones, such as
acceleration or heart rates, or environmental ones, such as noise levels.
Users of devices like fitness trackers typically use them to monitor themselves or assess their physical
performance. Apps that these people use to collect these data usually allow for additional insights that
are also interesting for social science research. To link such data with survey data, researchers need re-
spondents to complete an identification process, and find or develop methods for accessing their data.
Notably, the data obtained may come in larger quantities and dierent formats than survey data. Hence,
collecting data generated by smartphones and fitness trackers and linking them with survey data is a
multistep process (see Figure 4).
Figure 4: Sensor data linking process
Data generated by smartphone sensors and fitness trackers are stored in apps that come either with the
operating system, such as Apple Health on iOS, or are provided by the manufacturer of the fitness tracker.
In many cases, data can be linked between dierent apps in many cases. Getting access to data stored in
a fitness app has the advantage that researchers only need to access one data source, which also allows
more straightforward data analysis as the data are typically preprocessed and delivered in a similar for-
mat for every respondent. Nevertheless, researchers should investigate beforehand which devices and
apps they want to include in their study as they dier drastically in measurement accuracy (Battenberg,
Donohoe, Robertson, & Schmalzried, 2017) as well as with regard to how the data are stored and how
they can be exported.
It makes sense to link data from smartphone sensors and fitness trackers with survey data on an individ-
ual level as smartphones are a highly personalized device and typically not shared between persons. As
displayed in Figure 4, in the first step, respondents need to be screened to identify those who are using
a device or app of interest. Then the identified respondents have to be asked for their consent to collect
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and use the data. The next step depends mainly on the devices and apps which are used.
Generally, respondents have to make their data accessible to researchers. This access can happen
through data donation (see the previous section on secial media data), meaning that respondents
download their data and upload them to a server provided by the researcher(s) (Bietz, Patrick, & Bloss,
2019). In this case, it must be ensured that the connection to and the data stored on the server are
encrypted and only accessible by the research team. Another option is that respondents allow access to
their data via an API request (J. Wang, Coleman, Kanter, Ummer, & Siminerio, 2018). This option depends
on the manufacturers of devices and fitness apps. Not every company allows third parties to access their
users’ data. For example, Apple Health allows users to export their data themselves, but does not oer
an API accessible from a third device.
Similar to geospatial and social media data, data obtained from smartphone sensors and fitness trackers
typically dier substantially from survey data in several regards. The data may be delivered as .json or
.xml files which have to be parsed before the data can be analyzed, e.g., using the jsonlite package for
R or the json library for Python. In addition, it is not uncommon that the dataset delivered by a single
respondent can be over a gigabyte in size and contain several million observations for a single variable.
Hence, researchers need to learn how to handle this kind of data if they want to link it with survey data.
Finally, some variables, such as the step count of a person, might not be normally distributed. Such data
oen show long-tailed or Poisson distributions which means that appropriate analysis methods have to
be chosen for them.
While using data from smartphones, fitness trackers (or other sensors) and linking them with survey data
can provide many novel insights and research opportunities for social scientists, researchers should thor-
oughly plan all of the steps described above when collecting, processing, and analyzing these data. Due
to the variety of smartphone and fitness tracker providers it can be challenging to collect enough data for
research purposes using only one type of device or app. On the other hand, when collecting data from
various devices, comparability between dierent datasets might be limited, and the complexity of the
data collection and later analyses can increase. Finally, as with the other types of data discussed in this
guideline, researchers have to consider that the data collected can be very sensitive, especially if they in-
clude geo-locations and further personal information, such as detailed medical information that might
identify a respondent, such as a name, e-mail or home address.
Recommendations for linking surveys with sensor data
• Develop and test a a simple and reliable process to collect the sensor data (that minimizes respon-
dent burden)
• Inform yourself about the apps and devices available, and make an informed choice on which to
include and which not. Your decision will have a mayor impact on data quality and the analysis
• Use an eective screening procedure to identify respondents who belong to your target population
• Be aware of the biases arising from limiting your data collection to a specific group i.e. Apple users
or smartwatch owners
Conclusion
One thing the data types discussed in this guideline - geospatial, social media, and sensor data - have
in common is that they provide a host of opportunities for social scientists when combined with survey
data. All of them come in data formats, e.g., shapefiles for geospatial data or .json files for sensor and
social media data, that are typically less familiar to social scientists. They oen do not come as struc-
tured tabular data and need extensive preprocessing, as the data are oen not produced specifically for
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research purposes. To access the data, researchers oen need to make use of Application Programming
Interfaces (APIs). Further, all three data sources tend to fall into the category of big data (at least from
a social science perspective), meaning that their size tends to exceed that of typical survey datasets by
orders of magnitude. Hence, even with modern computer technology, these datasets can be too large
for use on a local computer which may force researchers move their analyses to more powerful servers,
computer clusters or cloud computing services. In sum, working with these data requires social scientists
to extend their methodological toolbox and skill sets.
When it comes to the linking process itself, all three data sources need a link between auxiliary data and
survey data. This link is typically a geocoordinate in geospatial data, identifying a respondent as belong-
ing to a specific geometry projected on the earth’s surface. For the other two types of data, these are
typically user names or user IDs for the platforms, devices or services in question. Hence, while there are
numerous dierences between the three data types we focused on, there are essential structural similar-
ities in tn the general linking workflows. In order to link survey data to additional data using deterministic
data linking, we need an identifier, which is typically provided by the respondents. This identifier is then
used to link the survey and auxiliary data using a correspondence table. Notably, this simple-sounding
process is subject to several obstacles. For one, researchers have to consider how they can reduce the
burden associated with the data linking process. Making this process diicult for respondents’ is likely
to lead to non-compliance and refusal. This issue may be less relevant for data types like geospatial data
where the information stems existing aggregate data but can be critical when using a linking process
based on data donation (Bietz, Patrick, & Bloss, 2019).
Finally, all three data types discussed here are likely to contain sensitive information. This requires that
researchers working with these data pay special attention to questions of data protection and privacy.
The general data protection measures presented by Sloan, Jessop, Al Baghal, & Williams (2020) for Twitter
data can also be applied to all of the types of data discussed in this guideline. In addition to storing the
survey data and the additional media data separately and only combining what is needed for analysis,
Sloan, Jessop, Al Baghal, & Williams (2020) suggest three other strategies for increasing data security:
1) data reduction, 2) data deletion, and 3) controlled access. For many analyses, the full raw data are
not required. In such cases, reduced or aggregated data can be used. In practice, this means that only
a subset of variables is combined and used. An additional option in this regard is to use aggregated or
derived variables. Once derived or aggregated variables of interest are created, a very eective measure
for securing data privacy is to delete the raw data. Of course, this limits the reproducibility and reduces
the potential re-use value of the data. The latter is especially vital if researchers want to share their data.
In that case, controlled access needs to be considered for distributing data beyond the researchers who
collected the data and their direct collaborators (e.g., within a project). Many data archives, such as the
GESIS data archive, oer dierent types and degrees of access control. Depending on the type of data, it
may, for example, be an option to use dierent levels of access control for the full (raw) data and a reduced
or aggregated replication dataset (created, e.g., for a specific publication). For sharing very sensitive data,
such as geocoded survey data, researchers can make use of solutions for secure data access, such as the
Secure Data Center atGESIS. While the specific legal and ethical aspects that need to be considered when
researchers want to share their data always depend on the type of data (and how they were collected),
some publications provide useful general guidance. For example, Schweers, Kinder-Kurlanda, Müller, &
Siegers (2016) discuss solutions for geospatial data and several other publications regarding social media
data sharing (e.g., Bishop & Gray, 2017; Weller & Kinder-Kurlanda, 2016; Williams, Burnap, & Sloan, 2017).
While the specifics are likely to dier, these resources can also be consulted by researchers who want to
share survey data linked with geospatial, social media, or sensor data.
General recommendations for linking survey data with other types of data
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Although the specific steps that need to be taken and things that should be considered depend on the re-
search interest and the types of data that are used, there are a couple of general aspects that researchers
should take into account and address when they want to link surveys with other types of data:
1. Basic requirements and decisions
• Decide whether you want to link data ex-ante (collect data for the purpose of linking) or ex-post
(link existing datasets)
• Decide which data you need for your research and how to access them: The type and format of the
data determines how they can be linked
• Pick or define a suitable common identifier for linking the datasets
2. Legal and ethical considerations
• Check the legal compliance of your data collection and use (use institutional help/legal counselling
if necessary and possible)
• Consider the ethical aspects of your data collection and processing: Consult ethics review boards
or existing guidelines (e.g., from relevant professional societies)
• If possible, get informed consent from survey respondents for collecting and/or linking additional
data
• In the informed consent, oer detailed information regarding data storage and processing (without
overwhelming participants with too much technical information)
3. Data processing, storage, and sharing
• Keep the datasets (survey + additional data) separate as much as possible and only combine re-
duced or processed data as required for your analyses
• Minimize the data: Only collect the data that you need for your research purposes, remove direct
identifiers, and reduce indirect identifiers before analyzing, and especially before sharing or pub-
lishing the data
• Consult with archives regarding the sharing of your linked data
Overall, despite the challenges in collecting and working with geospatial, social media, and sensor data,
linking them with survey data is already demonstrating great potential for social science research. Given
the required eort as well as the issues related to privacy and data protection, data linking is not yet
widely used in the large survey programs that GESIS is involved in. Exceptions in the realm of georef-
erenced survey data are, for example, the German Socio-economic Panel (SOEP), the German General
Social Survey (GGSS/ALLBUS), or the German Longitudinal Election Study (GLES), which actively engage
their users in linking of geospatial data. Collecting and linking sensor and social media data is even more
challenging for the existing survey programs due to the associated legal issues (e.g., related to the ToS of
companies that own the platforms/services), the sensitivity of the data, and the burden their collection
can place on respondents when a data donation approach is employed. Nevertheless, the GESIS Panel is
currently also exploring the options of collecting and linking social media and sensor data, and other data
collection services for combined survey, sensor, and social media data are currently being discussed and
planned at GESIS as well as elsewhere. For the time being, however, linking survey data with other data
is something that researchers or research projects who need this data to answer specific research ques-
tions need to engage in themselves. We hope that this guideline can aid these researchers and projects
in successfully doing so.
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